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A D VERTISIN G COPT SHOULD
REACH
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bout People You
now in Collegeville
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O F F IC E

L A T E R THAN S P. M.

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

NO
TU ES
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4

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 2 3 , 1939

School Board Holds
Regular March Session

“IT ’S PAPA WHO PAYS”

BE

FO R E NOON WEDNESDAY.

759 Platters Served
at Firemen’s Supper

W H O L E N U M B E R 3319

URSINUS WEEKLY EDITOR

About People You
Know in Trappe

Return From Florida
Joint Teachers Committee to
Statement by H. R. Keyser, Re
Entertain Grantham College Choir
[Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Yost of
Plan Curriculum and Select
veals'Attendance
Record Broken;
Ihe Perkiomen Bridge Hotel have
The Ladies Chorus of thirty-six
Teachers at Important Session
Approximately $700 Cleared
ieturned after spending a month
voices from Grantham College,
Grantham, who sang at the Breth
'ight seeing and visiting with
The March meeting of the di
From all indications the 1939
ren in Christ Church on Sunday
liends and relatives in Florida.
rectors of the Collegeville School
Collegeville Fire Company Roast
afternoon and at Stowe on Sunday
On Deans List at State College
District was held on Friday night
Beef Supper will be as successful as
evening
were entertained by Mr.
in
the
High
School
buliding.
Rou
iRalph C. Graber, a junior in the
the 1938 affair. I am unable to
and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger, Mr.
tine business of the group was
chool of Engineering at Penna.
determine the exact "net returns
and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Mr. and
transacted and regular reports of
"tate College, was one of 59 stubecause a few reports are still out
Mrs.
Jacob H. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.
committees
heard.
ents to win a place on the dean’s
standing and one or two. bills have
Paul Lehman and Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Sturgis, chairman of the
; t for exceptional scholarship durnot yet come in. Additional do
Howard H. Hess at their homes
5 the first semester at State ColTeachers Committee, reported that
nations are also expected.
here
on( Sunday.
the Teachers Committee of the
;e. Graber is a graduate of d.
It is quite likely, though, that
Party
for C.H.S. Seniors
Joint Collegeville-Trappe.. School
S.
the amount cleared will be ap
Board will meet soon to plan the
Give “Bad Taste” Party
Miss
Marion
Detwiler entertained
proximately $700.00.
curriculum,
courses
of
study,
and
her
classmates,
the Seniors of Col
|0n Friday evening Walton HeekThe
total
number
of
platters
Courtesy The Red and Gold
Courtesy The Red and Gold
select teachers' for the various
legeville High School, at a St. Pat
served was 759. I have gone back
jr of Eighth avenue was host at
John Dyson
Courtesy
The
Ursinus
Weekly
Frances Venema
units of the new Joint High School.
rick’s Day party at her home on
n unusual party at his home. The
into the records of former suppers
< . . who will play the leading
Mark Alspach
. . . who will play the leading
Friday evening. Games appropri
to ascertain whether a better re
[fair was called a “Bad Taste” role in “It’s Papa Who Pays,” It is expected that the new high
. . . who was elected editor-infeminine role in “I t’s. Papa Who
school building will be ready for
ate to the season were' played. Mr.
cord had been made.
Arty. All the guests.came in unC.H.S. Junior Class comedy in
last
week.
Alspach
is
a
Junior
Pays,” annual Junior Class
Edwin Arter, class advisor, accom
use at the opening of the term
The supper in 1930 produced a
sual or unharmonious clothing.
the High School Auditorium
last eek. Alspach is a Junior
drama to be staged this week,
next fall.
panied the group of twenty-two.
;ames were in keeping with the
greater net profit, but more dona
this Friday and Saturday even
at Ursinus. He will take office
March
24
and
25.
She
is
a
Supervising
principal
H.
B.
KeyMr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enter
heme of the evening. Those
tions were recorded than will prob
ing. He is a son of Mr. and
fdllowing
the
Spring
Recess.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
ser in his regular report stated
tained
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Mil
resent were: Lillian Wright, Jack
ably be received this year. But so
Mrs. John C. Dyson of Areola.
His home is in Lancaster.
Venema, of Areola.
that the district is running very
ler of Lincoln Park on Sunday. Mrs.
flier, Anne Baird, Claude Lacey,
far as the actual number of plat
close to the budget as set up at
Ida Hoffmaster and Mr. and Mrs.
ters served Is concerned I feel
oberta Gerhart, Richard,. Harley,
the beginning of the school year.
Allen Davis of Philadelphia visited
larjorie Tyson, Ralph Schreiber, Morris W eand Dies
reasonably sure that the number Convict Murdered at
Legion
Auxiliaries
The total enrollment in the district
them.
pris Gill, - George Rimby, Earl
this year exceeds all previous years
is 304 with 117 in the grades and
fist, Harold Bortz, Gladys Walt, of Heart Attack
In behalf of the Collegeville Fire Graterford Penitentiary
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Tyson of
M eet at Collegeville
187 in the high school.
pna Schonberger, Cora Reed,
Company-I hereby express, to each
Phoenixville spent Sunday with Mr.
A request of . the Marsella Con
hristian Hunsicker and Ruth
one who contributed to this won
Well-Known Collegeville Resident
Beaten, Trussed and Gagged and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
Byron Fegely Unit Entertains derful success, our heartfelt thanks
servatory of Music to use the
ieckler.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
Passed Away Suddenly at Jeffer school building to offer private in
Body Found in Tunnel Beneath
March Session of Ri - County and appreciation.
family were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
|lo Visit in Washington, D. C.
son Hospital on Friday
strumental instruction was refused.
One of Prison Buildings
Everyone did his or her share
Council in Hendricks Building
Charles Felton and family of Nor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
A report from Ursinus College re
and
the
success
attained
pays
E.
Morris
Weand,
aged
52
years,
mily are leaving Thursday for
The bound and gagged body of ristown on Sunday.
vealed
that
the
19
C.H.S.
grads
now
The
regular
monthly
session
of
Mrs. William Ross of Philadelphia
e balance of the week on a trip of Second avenue, Collegeville, died enrolled at Ursinus College are do the Bi-County Council, of - the tribute to the unselfish and un a 54-year-old colored inmate was
i Washington, D. C., to visit her suddenly of a heart attack at the ing exceptionally fine work and at- American Legion Auxiliary, was sparing services rendered for the found in the tunnel beneath Grat was a guest at the home of Mr. and
benefit of the Collegeville Fire Co. erford prison at rioon on Monday. Mrs. Gunnar L. Rambo and family.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Syl- Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia
(Continued on page 4)
held last Thursday in the Hen
(Continued on page 4) ~
on Friday morning. Mr. Weand
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duck of
ster.
The victim, Robert Williams, was
dricks Memorial Building, College
had
been
in
failing
health
for
the
beaten to death, trussed hand and Springfield visited Mr. and Mrs.
[Richard Allebach, of Philadelville,
with
the
local
Byron
S.
Fegely
Lester L. Cox and daughters.
foot and gagged.
PLAN ORGANIZATION OF
jbia, formerly . of Collegeville, is past two years. With his condi MR. AND MRS. CHAS. PATRICK Unit as hosts.
Frank Thomas of Trevose visited
Capt.
Elmer
Leithiser,
deputy
pw employed as Junior Account- tion continuing to grow worse he HURT AS AUTO HITS POLE
Prominent Legionnaires
were COUNTY 4=H PIG CLUB
warden in charge of the prison, Parry R. Kling on Sunday.
with the accounting firm of was admitted to Jefferson for ob
honored;
guests
and
spoke
briefly.
several days prior to his
Mrs. F. J. Kunzwell of Summit
Est and Ernst, Philadelphia. servation
$63 Stolen from Handbag After Commander Henry W. Mathleu, of
William Simmons of Trappe is in could give no motive for the slay Hill is visiting at the home of her
death.
ing,
The
warden
said
that
Wil
Jlebach is "a son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Fegely Post, extended greetings
Crash Near Ziegierville
Charge of Local Division
Mr. Weand was a native of Bucks
liams was amiable and, it was. be brother-in-law and sister Mr. and
T. Allebach of Spring Mount
and Millard Wilfong, Norristown,
county.
He
resided
in
Collegeville
lieved,
had no enemies among the Mrs. Sylvester Rudner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patrick, of district deputy, and District Com
M is a graduate of Collegeville
Community leaders from College
for
the
past
18
years
where
he
con
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport
2000
inmates
of. the prison.
Third
avenue,
Collegeville-,
were
jgh School and Ursinus College.
mander Ray Hemmerly introduced ville, Royersford, Hatfield, Lans
ducted a wholesale and mail-order
Serving a three to six year sen of [Haddonfield, N. J., spent the
[Marie Poley, six-year-old daugh- cigar business. For the past five injured at 2 o’clock Sunday morn subjects interesting to the auxiliary. dale, Sanatoga, and Evansburg, met
week-end with Rev. W. O. Fegely
Hemmerly stated the district, with Assistant County Agent W. H. tence for robbery, Williams was and family. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J of Mr. and Mrs: Harold F. years he had been employed at the ing when their car crashed into
a
pole
near
Ziegierville.
assigned
as
janitor
of
the
basement
membership had reached 2893 and Wilsbn at Schwenksville last week
[ley is under quarantine'with the State Hospital in Norristown.
and was the only prisoner whose F. Wink pf Allentown visited them
Mr. Patrick, 46, suffered a frac
leken pox.
Besides his wife, Jessie McGrory ture of the shoulder "While Mrs. announced the national command to discuss plans for organizing 4-H duties would require him to be in on Sunday.
[Miss Marjorie Simms, a teacher Weand, he is survived by, one
er’s visit to this district at a meet pig clubs in their respective com
(Continued on page 4)
that location, prison officials said.
Patrick’s right leg was broken.
Ithe ‘Home Economics Dept., at daughter, Agnes, at home.
ing in Lower Merion Junior High munities.
When guards made the routine
State Trooper John George said School on April 23. The joint dis
It
is
planned
to
organize
4-H
texell College, was a Sunday guest
Funeral services were held Tuesj
|Mr&£ Charles Miller and family. day afternoon from the J. L. Bech Patrick apparently lost control tric t‘meeting of the Legion and its pig feeding; clubs in 14 different checkup of the prisoners at lunch GRANGE MEETING FEATURES
Mrs. Bertha Rauch of Allentown tel Funeral Home, with interment while rounding a curve.
auxiliary, to greet Department communities throughout the coun time and discovered one absent,
The injured couple was taken to Commander Gwynne and Depart ty this spring and to have the dif they started a search of the build “USE MORE BUTTER”
ps a week-end guest at the home at Trinity Reformed Cemetery.
The theme of the Keystone
I Mr.land Mrs. Ralph Miller of Rev. John Lentz, pastor of Trinity the Montgomery hospital, Norris ment President Casey, will be held ferent clubs conduct their round ings.
A pool of blood, hidden by sev Grange meeting was based on the
town.
ups
as
a
feature
of
the
Montgom
amer avenue.
in
the
Norristown
Armory,
May
10.
Church officiated.
Immediately after the crash,
ery County Fair. Mr. Edwin Brooks, eral picks and shovels, was found present milk associations cam
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McCann and
(Continued on page 4)
passing motorists stopped and.
Manager of the Fair, met with at the entrance of the tunnel. paign of “Use More Butter.” Mrs.
n Robert of Red Hill visited on
helped the injured couple from
THE DEATH ROLL
the leaders'and assured them of Fifty feet beyond, Williams’ body, A. D. Hunsicker, lecturer, conduct
iturday with his parents Mr. and
Dr. Harvey C arter Speaks to
their
wrecked
car
and
took
them
ed the program. Mrs. Harold Gothis support. He stated that he was discovered.
rs. Chartis McCann.and family
Mrs. Sallie R. Wenger
He had been bound and shoved wals Bead a paper “Beginning”
to the office of Dr. J. S. Markley Perkiomen Men’s League
would put up at least $100 in prize
[Second avenue.
through a window opening on the which was followed by a butter
(Continued on pace 4)
Mrs. Sallie R. Wenger, 79, widow at Schwenksville.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish entertained a
The monthly meeting of The
tunnel
corridor. Because he weigh quiz. Songs included,- “My Wild
As
Mrs.
Patrick
was
being
car
of
the
late
John
A.
Wenger,
died
fed club of which she is a memPerkiomen Men’s League was held
f a t her home on Tuesday after Monday at the home of her daugh ried from the wrecked auto to an at St. James Church,; Evansburg, Capt. Elm er Leithiser Suggested ed 175 pounds, officials believe, that Irish Rose,” and “I Want a Girl
two men carried him from the Just Like Daddy’s”. William Sim
ter,. Mrs. Savilla Hedrick, Second other car she asked a by-stander
ra. Two tables were at play.
last Wednesday evening. In spite As Possible S ta te Police Head scene of the crime to the window. mons gave a reading, “By Just
at
the
scene
to
get
her
handbag
Avenue,
Collegeville,
with
whom
Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and daughCaptain Leithiser and police said Laughing.” A spelling bee on
,
from the wreck and bring it to the of inclement weather there was an
jr Verna accompanied Mr. and she resided.
Captain Elmer Leithiser, deputy
they believe the crime was jiot words pertaining to the making of
Mrs. Wenger was a* native of Vir doctor’s office. The by-stander; a unusually good turnout.
js. Morvin W. Godshall of Sixth
prison
warden
in
charge
of
the
Rev. Wm. Groton* 'Rector of St,
'enue on Sunday to visit Mr. and ginia. She was a member of Green young man, kept his promise; but Thomas Church, talked on the In Eastern State Penitentiary a t Grat planned but had resulted from a butter followed and a twenty-five
quarrel. The slain man came from question butter questionnaire con
Tree
Church,
Oaks.
when
Mrs.
Patrick
opened
her
is. Howard Quay, Jr., of Phila.
erford, has been prominently sug
She is survived by five children, bag later at Montgomery Hqspital termediate State. Following this gested in many quarters as a pos Harrisburg and had been paroled cluded the evening program. Mrs.
Mr. Frank Hankins of Park avea short business session was held.
:e has returned from a business Mrs. Savilla Hedrick; Mrs. Bayard she found it had been looted of It was determined to continue the sible appointee to the post of Com shortly after sentence in March, Harold Gotwals won the question
1934. He broke parole and was re naire.
M.
Hedrick,
of
Yerkes;
Mrs.
C.
G.
the cash—$63. No clues as to the
ip of several days to the New
missioner) of Pennsylvania Motor
Heatwole, Kimberton; John and identity of the youth who ‘rescued’ meetings/throughout the -summer Police if the Senate denies con turned to Graterford.
'gland States.
months.
A vigorous investigation is being
[Miss Mary McKenzie and Miss Neff Wenger both of Phoenixville the bag have been unearthed thus
Dr. J. W. Clawson introduced firmation of Governor James’ or conducted by police and prison
R.
D.
far by the State Police who are
.eanor Burch of Phila., were weekRAMBLING AT RANDOM
iginal
appointee,
Major
Lynn
the guest speaker of the evening,
officials.
Funeral services will be held on investigating.
d guests of Mrs. Herbert Barron,
Adams.
Dr.
Harvey
L,
Carter,
who
occupies
B Y JA Y HOWARD
by were also the honored guests Friday at 2 o’clock from the J. L.
The Graterford prison official
the chair of history at Ursinus
Bechtel Funeral Home, Collegeville,
Form
er
Trappe
Residents
Burn
(Continued on page 4)
insists
that
Major
Adams
is
the
College.
with interment in Green Tree EASTER DAWN SERVICE
Francis Bacon said: “In peace
The subject of Dr. Carter’s talk logical choice for the post and that To Death in Florida Auto Crash
Cemetery. Friends may call on ON URSINUS ATHLETIC FIELD
INITY REFORMED CHURCH Thursday evening from 7 to 9.
the
sons bury their fathers, but in
was, “Fascism and Nazism”. At the as'long as Adams remains in the
Anthony Mayew, 28, and William
The annual Community Inter- close of the address; the subject field he will put no effort forth to
war the fathers bury their sons.”
[It is significant that the Lenten
Mayhew,
24,
sons
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Denominational Easter Dawn Ser was discussed informally by the capture the $8000 job.
Miss E. Mildred Root
[ason coincides with the coming
of
Captain Leithiser during his 18 Anthony Mayew, formerly
The tot that referred to the
new life to the earth. To-day
Miss E. Mildred Root, 31, of Port vice will be held on the Ursinus members of the league and Dr.
Trappe,
suffered
tragic
death
at
years’
service
in
the
State
Police
children’s playroom as a “noisery”
jarks the first day of Spring. The Providence, a teacher in the East College athletic field at 6 a. m. Carter.
Fort Pierce, Florida, on Sunday.
The evening closed with the us served under Major Adams and is They were hauling a load of * * * was right.
I is cold and the thermometer Coventry Township School for the Easter Sunday morning. In case
a
warm
personal
friend
of
the
lat
[vers around the freezing point. last 10 years, died early Saturday of rain the ’service will be held in ual indulgence in games and re
oranges north and upon losing con
Interest in baseball is again be
M yet we go ahead with our morning in Phoenixville Hospital of Bomberger Hall. Special music freshments. The next meeting will ter. Leithiser was a captain in the trol of the truck jt crashed into a
ing
revived in this community.
State
Police
until
he
was
taken
as
will
be
a
feature
of
the
service.
A
be held on the third Wednesday
jans for garden and field, know- complications after an illness of
deputy warden of the Philadelphia telegraph pole anebupset into the Present indications are that Col
prominent speaker will bring a evening of April.
■ that “seedtime and harvest about 10 days.
ditch. The brothers were trapped legeville will have a good team or
Eastern Penitentiary in 1924.
jail not- fail.” I f the Spirit is to
Deceased was bom in Port Provi brief message. The entire com
in the crushed cab and were burn ganized within another month. We
munity
is
invited
to
participate
re
'r fruit, we, shall have to do dence, the daughter of Mrs. Han
* COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
ed to death. Since leaving Trappe had an exceptionally strong inde
FIREMEN CALLED OUT BY
tie planning and cultivating, nah A. Thompson Root and the late gardless of denomination.
the Mayew boys resided with their pendent team last year and this
Education
is
Subject
for
Next
CHIMNEY
BLAZE
ON
MONDAY
[e best time to do it is now, when William Lesher Root. She was
parents at Orvilla, near Lansdale.
year the club should be eveii
Meeting,
March
29
od is making all things new.
graduated from Phoenixville High URSINUS PROFESSOR BUYS
The Collegeville Fire Company
A double funeral' was held Wed stronger. Right now the boys are
[Services at Trinity Reformed School and West Chester State RICHARD BACON PROPERTY
The regular monthly meeting of responded to an alarm Monday nesday morning with services in angling for a berth in the Bucksurch, Collegeville, for the week Teachers College.
Dr. Donald G. Baker, associate the Collegeville Community Club afternoon caused by an overheated St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, Mont League.
- „
.ginning March 26, are as follows:
She was an active member of professor of Greek-at Ursinus Col will be held Wednesday, March 29, and defective chimney at the Rob Lansdale.
[Church Sehool at 9:30
Phoenixville M. E. Church, superin lege, has purchased the G. Richard at 2:30 p. m. in Bomberger Hall.
ert Dean residence on Black Rock
In addition to their parents, the
The annual Flower Show is on
.Morning Worship at 10:35.
tendent of the primary depart Bacon property on Eighth avenue
Road, Upper Providence Township. victims are survived by seven bro at the Commercial Museum, Phila
The
program
is
in
charge
of
Sermon theme: “The Round ment of the Sunday School and as in the west end of Collegeville. Dr.
Mrs. Louis Cornish, the subject, The blaze was slight and damages thers and sisters. They are Justin, delphia, this week. Truly this is a
fout Way,”
sistant superintendent of Port and Mrs. Baker have taken pos “Education.”
This worth-while to the building will not exceed $50. Stanley, Mary and Margaret at great sight for eyes that enjoy
Young Peoples Society at 7. ... Providence Chapel.
session and expect to move to their program will comprise several The firemen soon had the smolder home, Mrs. Selma Richer of Or flowers. The several acres of floor
[Catechetical Class, Monday evenBesides her mother, a brother, newly acquired home about April speakers who are well qualified to ing fire under control with hand villa, Mrs. Alice Radnetter of Ne- space are bedecked with the most
I at 7; the Consistory at 8.
William Lesher Root, and two 1st.
talk on this subject. One speaker extinguishers and the booster line. shaminy and Mrs. Frances Major gorgeous and profuse display of
[Mid-week Lenten Service, Wed- nephews survive.
of Royersford.
blooms imaginable.
Mr. and Mrs. Bacon and family will be from out of town, the others
day at 7:45.
The funeral was held privately moved last week to Medford, N. J. from the local club, all capable of ALL-NEGRO MUSIC RECITAL
Better oil-up your rifle * * * in
plan now to attend the Inter- on Monday. Interment was in
Mr. and Mrs. William Pettit ex handling the subject, their ma
P.JF.A. PLANS LONGWOOD TRIP
dications are that an open season
fiominational Dawn Service at 6 Green Tree Cemetery; funeral di pect to move into the Detwiler terial gathered from first hand TO BE GIVEN HERE APRIL 3
On Monday, April 3, at 8:15 p. m,
Members of the Collegeville Par on men, women and children will
m. Easter Morning on Patterson rector J. L. Bechtel.
property, 818 Main Street, where knowledge.
in the Hendricks Memorial Build ent-Teachers Association are plan soon be declared in Europe * * *
£ld, Ursinus College.
the
Bakers
now
reside.
Mr.
Pettit
The International Relations com ing, residents of the community ning a bus trip to the Longwood
Albert S. Kindy
is an instructor in -th e chemistry mittee will have an interesting will have the opportunity to hear (DuPont) Gardens on Thursday, and some of our international
Albert
S.
Kindy,
31,
of
Egypt
bankers and war material manu
P The Independent
session, testing the reading possi their first all-negro recital.
April 13. Reservations should be facturers may want to make up a
Road, Oaks, died of complications dept, at Ursinus College.
TH E VOICE OF TIM E
bilities of the members.
The “Memorial Recital” given by made with Mrs. J. Hansell French, party to go over.
at his home Monday night after
‘ Following the Club meeting a Virginia Eleanora Myers, is in chairman of the committee on ar
^ Father Time is calling at -the door
an
illness
of
several
years.
NOTES
from
HERE
and
THERE
us know another day is here,
bake sale will be held, Your con-' memory of her mother, the late rangements, before April 10. The
According to a person who as
Did us rise and gather for our store
Kindy, who was the son of John
tributions and patronage are so Mrs. Rachael Irene Burley Myers. biS fare will be $1.00 per person, sisted a lot of people in making
®treasure that will fill our lives with
Marion
Klukiewicz,
aged
6
years,
A. and Emma Kindy, was gradu
cheer.
of Areola, was admitted to Mont licited. A full attendance is de Three of the guest artists to be providing about 30 reservations can out their income tax reports, many
6 greet the heauty of the glorious dawn ated from the Phoenixville High gomery Hospital as a surgical pa sired The next meeting of the Lit
presented on the program are: Mr. be secured. A box. lunch will be ministers would be surprised at the
School in 1926 where ■ he played
^Picture that is wondrous fair to see,
erary Group will be held April 4, Ellsworth Spence, well known bari carried. Reservations will not be amount of exemptions claimed as
J rapture of another day is horn!
tient ^over the week-end.
varsity
footballfor
three
years.
■I®* gracious gift for health and
A daughter was born Saturday at the home of Mrs. Mauchly, sub tone; Miss Jamsetta Livers, pianist, limited to P.T.A. members and church contributions, and they
Besides his parents he is survived
harmony.
would probably be very happy if
morning
at Montgomery Hospital ject, “The Nile.”
and Mr. Felton Morrison, tenor, all others are invited to go along.
by
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Robert
Geasey,
balmy air with birds upon the wing
they got even half.—Perkasie Cen
r j to the world a touch of the sublime! Jenkintown, wife of the director of to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deyoc, Nor
of Norristown.
“ trees are robed in beauty in the Spring
SENT TO PRISON
... Miss Myers has studied music at Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings tral News.
publicity at Temple University; and ristown R. D. 1.
answer to the voice of Father Time.
A daughter was horn last Wed
Charged with aggravated assault Ursinus College, and last June com A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
Mee the" budding of the lovely flowers Mrs. Donald Hallman, of Plymouth
In the midst of the murder in
®y waken into life to fill a place,
Heights, and a brother, Joseph nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard and battery, Joseph O. Wildonger, pleted a special course in the Tem- Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown vestigation at the Graterford “Pen”
cheer the lonely—share the happy
Carson"
of
Graterford.
23, of Collegeville R. D. 1, was com ple~University School of Music, and
Kindy, of Trevose.
hours
on Monday, Sergeant J. J. Weinert,
mitted to prison for a further at present is receiving professional Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil State Police boss, is reported to
J°y and sorrow comforting the race.
Funeral services will be held on
Contract
Plastering—D.
J.
Kerlin
hearing
by
Magistrate
Earl
Obertraining
at
the
Christenden
School
Burners, Roofing — A. tl. Ecker, have injected a spark of humof by
Thursday, March 23 at 2 o’clock
„.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
"Chester, Mass.
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 holtzer, of West Norriton,
— (Continued on page 4)
of Music in Philadelphia.
144 King, Pottstown
(Continued on page 4)
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What Do You KnowAbout Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

February Report at Local Bar
racks Shows 111 Applicants Failed

2WHAT dio
CONTRIBUTE

the

J

ester

MYERS

^ U M P S

S ales and Service
,

For Dependable Radio
and E lectrical Service

Phone Collegeville 255

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

TO
Reports from the Collegeville
HEALTH
S m ith - W a lk e r
barracks, State Police, show that
?
Published every Thursday
If Excess Acid causes
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
574 applicants passed examinations
JV M
vs K ^ I* V S S S U V S S
during February for automobile
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
1019 Cherry Street
U l c e r s , Indigestion,
licenses, in Montgomery County. It
Bloating, Gas, H eartburn, Belching,
was
revealed
that
111
applicants
Phone Norristown 1591
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
failed and two were rejected.
Nausea, get a free sam ple of UDGA
Patrolmen at the barracks made
and a free interesting b o o k le t a t
-Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at College51 arrests during the month and
C O L L E G E D R U G , Inc.
obtained convictions in 52 arraign
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
For Sale Advertisements in Thel
ments. One was discharged.
The
officers
made
468
patrols
for
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
Subscribe
Independent. Independent bring quick results.
j .W hat is
a total of 2,399 hours in patrol work.
THECAUSE OF
Twenty-three accidents were in
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert HItchings & Co., 414
B E R IB E R I
vestigated, 30 revenue department
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.
AMONQ
investigations were made and 41
ORIENTALS ?
other investigations were made in
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1939
February.
i W ho WAS .
One motor vehicle was recovered.
It was valued at $65.
The men put in 1,500 hours of
WELL, THEY’RE OUT OF THE WAY!
station work, 528 hours were de
Few people are callous or stupid enough to say that war is actually voted to criminal work and 183
a good or desirable thing. But certain people contend that war exists hours were spent in special assign
to save the world from over-population. Charming thought, isn t it? ments.
COPYRIGHT IO M — HCALTU NEW S SERVICE. <NC
Let’s see if the bookkeeping of the World War bears it out. In the
1. H e was a Brit rice among the poorer classes. In
war, it cost $25,000 to kill one man. That’s the official price tag on REV. CHARLES ALLEN TQJ5PEAK'
A n sw e rs:
the process of polishing, the coating
ish sea captain and
each of those little wooden crosses that bloom where poppies used to AT ST. JAMES THIS SUNDAY
great navigator who discovered Aus is removed and with it the vitamin
grow.
<
B. As a result, a hundred thousand
tralia and New Zealand. H is contriRev. Charles R. Allen, a member
bution to medicine was the discovery
of them die every year of beriberi;
Invested at a modest 5 percent, $25,000 would give a return of
of the cure for scurvy.
far more are made HI or crippled.
$1250 each year. The average income, for the head of a family in the of the staff of the Pro-Cathedral
of the Nativity in Bethlehem, will
For us who subsist on a liberal
2. Good humor aids digestion and
U. S., certainly isn’t much over $1000. It’s less in other countries.
deliver the sermon at St. James
mixed diet there is no danger what
tvas appreciated by the ancients who
So it seems the world got stuck. We paid too high a price to get Episcopal Church, Evansburg, on
emplo ed jesters to make jokes and
soever in eating polished rice, the
rid of those 17,000,000 men, who might have been “excess population" Passion Sunday, March 26. Holy
puns at -r.eal time.
preachings of food faddists notwith
to some, but not to the people who loved them.
standing.
3. A monotonous diet of polished
Communion will be at 8 a. m.;
Right now the world is drifting toward another war, in which Church School at 9:30 and Morn
$25,000 will be a bargain price for blowing a decent human to hell, and ing Prayer and Sermon at 10:45.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NOTES from HERE and THERE
17,000,000 dead will be only a beginning.
To Look Your B est Is Essential
But gruesome figures, and deploring the monstrosity of the last “IT ’S PAPA WHO PAYS”
BEA U TY AIDS 85c np
An unusual medical case was re
war will not stop the next. The one thing that can stop it is an aroused AT C.H.S. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
3 for $1.00
ported in Red Hill last week when Mrs. Dunigan—Your Hair Dresser
public opinion of hitherto unknown magnitude.
Let us solidify the desire most people have to abolish the whole silly , The C.H.S. Junior Class play, “It’s Mrs. Matilda Heacock, an 81-year- 123 Main St., Collegeville, Phone 281R3
business of war. Intelligent efforts can and must be made against it. Papa Who Pays,” will be staged old woman, contracted the mumps. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
—Reprinted from Reader’s Digest, 1936 on Friday and Saturday evenings, Mrs. Heacock ^evidently contracted
March 24 grid 25, in the high this “baby disease” from her fourschool auditorium. The curtain year-old great-grandaughter Paul
EMIL J . FLORIG
will rise at 8:20 p. m.
ine Souder, who has the mumps
END=0F=SEAS0N WARNING
The cast includes: Frances Ven- and resides in the same house.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, B . D. 1
How safe from fire hazards will your home be for the balance of ema, John Dyson, William Hilliard,
Painting and Paperhanging
Patrick O’Conner, 36, of Norris
the time you run your heating plant?
Mary Emma Cassel, Martha Hess, town
Exterior—Interior W ork; Caulking
R. D. 4, was arrested" last
Earl
Brunner,
Verna
Bock,
Paul
A chart sent out by the National Board of Fire Underwriters shows
week
by
State
Police
and
charged
Phone: Collegeville 25R14
that fire losses take a decided spurt at the end of the cold weather Snyder, Naomi Bean, Jeanne Math- with drunken driving and failure
season. I t isn’t necessary to look far to find the cause of this. House ieu, Harold Shambough and Wil to stop after an accident.
holders have been running their heating plants steadily since the liam Williams. Miss Helen Wismer
CLOCK
A jail term of one to two years
first cold snap in the fall. Defects are apt to develop in stoves, furnaces of the faculty is coaching the cast
CLEANING, REPA IRIN G , OILING
and the possible loss of $4500 was
and directing the production.
or chimneys. Chimney flues may become clogged with soot.
and REGULATING
the penalty for Stanislaw Szmigel, Prices Reasonable
Phone Collegeville 817
A fire prevention engineer gives suggestions' for avoiding fires from
49, of Conshohockeri, for his part
defective heating systems at this time of the year. He warns against I.O.O.F. ELECTION MARCH 28
PARRY R. KLING
in making a false affidavit in pro
forcing furnaces or stoves and says that if you can’t get enough warmth
26.Cherry Ave., Trappe, Pa.
viding bond for Charles Miller,
from them, it will pay you to call a heating expert. He suggests that ' The semi-annual spring election Philadelphia, wanted as a pick
householders check over their heating systems to look, for such defects of Economy Lodge, I.O.O.F., will be pocket. After Miller skipped hisas broken parts, holes in the smoke pipe, burnable material near the held in the lodge hall here Tuesday bail an investigation by Montgom
smoke pipe or any very hot part of the heating plant that becomes evening, March 28. Past grands ery County authorities revealed
charred from the radiated heat. Look for dirty or defective chimneys. will participate in the balloting for that Szmigel had transferred his
State officers.
If you don’t feel entirely sure that your heating system is safe,
properties to his wife’s name.
it is best not to wait until you have let the fire go out in the spring. In
President Judge Harold G. Knight
Ursinus Sports Summaries
fact it may be decidedly dangerous in blustery weather. Heating
was admitted to Abington Mem
plant fires, particularly, are a menace to life, because they are apt to
orial Hospital for observation on
occur in the early morning hours or at night.
Varsity Basketball:
Sunday. It is expected he will re
Act on this suggestion for safety’s sake!
Ursinus 36; Albright 26
main at the hospital for 10 days.
Ursinus 30; F. and M. 43
A new-born child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ursinus 31; Gettysburg 37
Millard Van Horn of Fern avenue,
HOPKINS FACES FACTS
Ursinus 54; Lebanon Valley 34
Lower Providence Township, was
Ursinus 40; P. M. C. 39
Secretary of Commerce Hopkins’ recent Iowa speech pointed directly
kept alive on Saturday for six hours
Your Eyes Examined W ith the
Ursinus 44; Drexel 37
at Montgomery hospital despite its
and unerringly to the heart of our present domestic difficulties.
Ursinus 29; Muhlenberg 31
failure to breathe frt>m birth. Phy
Finest Scientific Instruments
There can be no stability in this country so long as labor warfare
Ursinus 35; St. Joseph’s 39
sicians said the tiny heart beats
disrupts industry and the ranks of labor alike. There can be no pros
Ursinus 35;' F. and M. 37
Without Drugs.
were normal, but all attempts to
perity so long as great industries exist in a vacuum, because of fear
Ursinus 39; Muhlenberg 41
bring, about normal respirations
of governmental competition and “crack-down” legislation. There
Ursinus 29; Swarthmore 48
Take your eyes to a competent
failed.
can be no recovery worthy of the name so long as our relief rolls stay
Ursinus 46; Dickinson 36
When
a
small
oil
heater
exploded
at record levels and private business stagnates, unable to absorb the
specialist
Ursinus 24; Gettysburg 44
unemployed. There can be no confidence to revive business so long as
in the living room, Mr. and Mrs.
Ursinus 40; * Drexel 32
investors are in constant fear of some legislative bombshell being ex
Roland Oberholtzer of Norristown,
gspg
Ursinus 40; Albright 32
ploded in Washington.
carried their three small children
Ursinus 39; Lebanon Valley 40
Optometrist
to safety Sunday morning. The
Mr. Hopkins did well to recognize these conditions and not attempt
Won 7, Lost 9
home was damaged to the extent
to dodge facts. Business does not want to remain-in a state of paralysis.
7 N. HANOVER ST.
of about $1500 by the blaze.
Investors don’t want to hoard their money. Most of the unemployed Girls’ Basketball:
Office
Hours:
9
to
5.
No
Hours
Thursday.
Evenings:
Wednesday
and Saturday.
Ursinus 42; Chestnut Hill 11
don’t want to stay on relief. To the contrary business wants to expand
Ursinus 30; Rosemont 28
and go ahead, investors want to put their money to work building up
30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Ursinus 35; Bryn Mawr 15
the country, the unemployed want real jobs.
Bus
Movie
Tickets
Ursinus 23; Swarthmore 26
This is a great country. Its capacities to produce and consume
to
Ursinus 33; New College 18
are close to limitless. There is no visible ceiling to the extent to which
Ursinus 39; Drexel 21
it should be possible to raise the standard of living of everyone. But—
Ursinus 27; Beaver 33
and here is a big “but” indeed—private business, which makes all
Ursinus 33; Temple 24
material progress possible, must have confidence. It must have faith.
Norristown
Won 6, Lost 2
It must not be taxed to death. It must not be legislated to death. It
must be encouraged to take the risks that are an inescapable part of Freshman Basketball:
FRI., SAT., MON., and TUES.
economic growth and social development.
Ursinus 35; Albright 17
If this government actually puts into effect a constructive policy
Ursinus 27; F. and M. 35
such as described by Mr. Hopkins, there will be a resurgence of in
Ursinus 26; Hill 22
dustrial expansion that will really bring recovery. He has pointed to
Ursinus 32; Girard 23
the sound way out of the doldrums. It remains to be seen now whether
Ursinus 29; Perkiomen 32
other men in high position will take a similarly constructive stand.
Ursinus 54; Lighthouse B. C. 30
i||||||p Kipling's
Ursinus 36; Drexel 25
'
mmortal
Ursinus 23; Muhlenberg 40
ballad!
In spite of wars and threats of wars, dictators and threats of dic
Ursinus 31; St. Joseph’s 44
tators, taxes and unemployment, spring is here. It will do you good
Ursinus 35; F. and M. 39
to get out in the open and see how insignificant are the vanities of
Ursinus 41; Muhlenberg 47
men and politicians who are powerless to check the turn of the sea
Ursinus 31; Perkiomen 33
sons, create the food that the world must eat, control the coming of
Ursinus 47; Norristown Y 38
m
the new leaves, the grass, the calves, the lambs and the pigs. How
Ursinus 4 4 ;'Drexel 35
much more important is the work of a good .farmer than all the
Ursinus 41; Albright 27
bombast of the mightiest dictators or the mouthings of the noisiest
Won 8, Lost 7
A *
politicians.
Norristown
Varsity Wrestling:
* * * * *
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Ursinus 0 Temple 34
New Soviet laws, according to press reports, decree tardiness a
Lafayette
28
Ursinus
8
.c’s Swingtime
cause for dismal without appeal, and there are not enough alarm clocks
Ursinus 3 Gettysburg 33
on the levee!
to go around in Russia. The Portland Oregonian says: “Until they
Ursinus 16 Haverford 14
show us something better—and they haven’t yet—we’ll take alarm
Ursinus 19 Muhlenberg 13 ■
clocks and capitalism every time.”
Ursinus took third place in the
Middle Atlantic bouts
Won 2, Lost 3
One reason why, government competition in business is so hurtful
is that when the government arrives at the end of the year with a
deficit it merely asks Congress for a deficiency appropriation which the **************************
ill
owners of competing private business help pay. When private busi
For Honest,
ness arrives at the end of the year in an insolvent condition it cannot
call upon Congress for a deficiency appropriation. It must close its
Conscientious
You are unless your house is adequately wired to handle all possible
doors.—Herald, West Union, W. Va.
Eye Service
electric servants . . . and equipped with plenty of convenience outlets . . .
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
|
EUGENE
L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
GOVERNOR NAMES NEW
conveniently placed for every use. All this not only saves you time and
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
PERMANENT WAVES
COUNTY AID BOARD
Services are announced for Lower
209 W. Main Street
irritation but insures your getting full value of electricity at all times.
1 FACIELS
MANICURING
Governor James has named the Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
following
Montgomery
County H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
See your electrical dealer or consult os for advice on adequate wiring.
|
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Public Assistance appointees to re
Sunday School at 9:30; Church
Phone: Norristown 2594
|
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircutting
place the Democrats recently fired: Worship service with the sermon, Office Honrs:
I Marcelling & Fingerwaving
9:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
L. E. Orgill, Pottstown; Mrs. Lil “If Christ Had Not Come.” C. E.
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon
lian Strauss, Ashbourne; Miss Mar at 7:30 with Miss Jane Weber,
| Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
jorie MacCoy, Haverford; W. E. leader. Monday Sunshine Class * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * j 1
MarineUo System
Wills, Bridgeport; Dr. P. T. Meyer, will meet with Mrs. J. S. Weber and
424 Chestnut St.
CU cbU city— QUeap&i in Q uantity
Lansdale; Mrs. Ellen N. Jacobs, C. E. business meeting with Miss
Phone
339R3
Iona
Schatz
Norristown; and Rev. N. B. Groton, Grace Ckurke. Tuesday W. W. G.
Aysubscription to The Independent
Wliitemarsh.
will hold a covered dish supper.
is a $1.50 well spent.
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POTTSTOWN POLICE NAB
ALSPACH NAMED EDITOR
J. L. WOOD AGAIN HEADS
“ NEW HURLING RULE WILL
BROTHERS WHO WERE RACING
COUNTY
HOLSTEIN GROUP
OF
THE
URSINUS
WEEKLY
A Complete
[people neglect to Insure their
CHANGE BASEBALL,” SAYS
Robert and Ernest W. Hartmaier,
Election
of officers featured the
Personal Property,
Schwenksville R. D. 2, early Sat - Hartman and Williams Elected R. C. “JING” JOHNSON
Floor Covering Specialist
Line of
annual meeting of the Montgomery
urday morning raced each other on
* CARPETS, RUGS
to Business Posts on Staff
then when a fire occu rs,
“The
new
pitching
rule
made
this
County
Holstein
Association,
held
High street, Pottstown, to deter
* LINOLEUMS
year will make a definite change at East Greenville.
they say
mine which had the fastest ma
Mark Alspach ’40, of Lancaster, in the baseball of this season and
*
WINDOW SHADES
ie r
James L. Wood, Sr., Red Hill, was
chine.
was named editor-in-chief of the future seasons,” said R. C. “ .Tin g ”
* VENETIAN BLINDS
“JU S T TOO BAD!”
reelected
to
the
presidency.
Har
But near Harry’s place, after a Ursinus Weekly at the reorganiza
TORS
Estimates Furnished
thrilling chase by Pottstown police, tion of the staff last week. Al Johnson, coach of baseball and di vey Murphy, of Center Square, was
Without Obligation
rector
of
Athletics
at
Ursinus
Col
reelected secretary. Charles' Wis
they gave up the idea and agreed spach, a Junior, will begin his du lege.
Why not prevent th at bad
h
er,
Trappe,
was
reelected
a
vice204
DeKalb
St., Norristown
the police had the more speedier ties immediately after Spring Re
Johnson is a former big league
>91
Thirty-five members at
I feeling by taking out a
Phone 642
auto.
cess. He succeeds Allen Dunn ’39, baseball pitcher, having toed the president.
tended the session.
All New Colors
[Policy before it happens.
The brothers, according to po of Oaks.
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
slab
for
Connie
Mack’s
Athletics.
Russell Danks, dairy superin
lice, raced down High street and
Alspach is a son of Rev. Titus Al
DO IT NOW.
tendent
at
Norristown
State
Hos
He
was
re
the police car, with siren blowing, spach of Lancaster and is a brother
ferring to the pital, spoke on artificial breeding j * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ ^
^College P h arm acy ] followed forcing the cars off the of Alfred Alspach, a former editor
i in The!
recent ruling and on the work of the dairy which
road
near
Harry’s
place,
below
of
The
Weekly
during
the
latter’s
esults.
|perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
by which the he heads.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
Sanatoga.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.'
undergraduate days at Ursinus.
Other speakers were H. D. Allehurler
is com
Insurance Co.
They wefe ordered to appear be
321 Main Street
David Hartman ’40, and William
pelled to con bach, former president of the InterAssets $170,000.
Optometrists
| 1Phone
nunc 117
u<
eouegevuie,
r a . j fore Burgess Evans for a hearing. Williams ’40, were elected to suc
Collegeville, Pa.
tact the rubber State Milk Producers Association;
As a result of speeding both may ceed Henry Alderfer ’39, and Wil
208
DeKalb
Street, Norristown, Pa.
with only one Jesse Kurtz, secretary of the State
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * lose their licenses.
liam Ellenbogen ’39, as advertising
Holstein
Federation,
and
Willis
foot,
instead
of
■Last year 831,500 babies were
manager and circulation manager
* * * * * * * 4 f * * * * * * * * * 4 e . * * * ###^|I
two. The new Hunsberger, Bucks county Holstein
Irn in hospitals.
respectively. Nicholas Barry ’41,
Full-fledged passion kissing runs Shower for Future Bride
breeder.
_
sport legisla
|In 1931-’32-’33 Ford lost $127,000,- to as much as eighty-five feet in
Mrs. Ernest Zollers and daughter will be managing editor to succeed
Henry A. Schell, prominent Hol
tion will be a
10.
films.
Esther, Jeffersonville, gave a gift Mabel Ditter ’39. Hartman and
direct benefit stein breeder and operator of a C. ARTHUR GEORGE
Williams
will
not
assume
their
new
shower surprise party for Miss Ruth
to the pitcher, large dairy at Port Providence, ex
Geiger whose marriage to Samuel duties until next fall.
Ju stice of the Peace
tending
t o plained his plan to sell milk at
Markley Zollers will take place May
make the slow the farm to the consumer in
322 Main Street
20. Among those present were: T ru ck sess Addresses Pre=Legal
er hurlers fast, gallon quantities for 25 cents.
Mrs.. Frank Reichenbach, Mrs. Har
CO
LLEGEVILLE,
PA.
and the 'fast
old Tyson, Miss Margaret Horrocks, Society On Duties Of A Lawyer
faster. I t will FIVE DAIRYMEN HELD
Miss Mary Heyser, Mrs. Elmer Gray,
Robert Trucksess, Esq., practis
give
pitchers
Miss Esther Prizer, Mrs. Earl A. ing attorney in Norristown and better coordination when they FOR ‘LACK OF BONDS’
**************************
Markley, Miss Laura Weber, Mrs. former student at the .College, ad throw, enabling them to put their
J. R. Bryan, State investigator,
J. Markley Weber, Mrs. William dressed the Pre-Legal Society Mon whole body into the pitches.
brought charges against five Mont
J . L. BECHTEL
Johnson, Miss Ruth Landes, Mrs. day night on the theme of what
Since 1920, baseball legislation gomery county dairymen, accusing
Dwight Byers, Mrs. Kenneth John to do after graduation from law has leaned toward benefiting the them of operating without having
ston, Mrs. Merrill King, Mrs. Jos school.
batter. Two years ago, the inno filed proper bonds with the State.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The five, to appear before a Nor
eph Posen, Mrs. Wayne Scherer,
The speaker stressed the duties vation of a rougner ball and raised
Miss Mary Atkinson, Miss Edna of a lawyer, told of odd cases he seam has aided the curved ball ristown justice of the peace March
Collegeville, Pa.
Geiger, Mrs. Ray Geiger and Mrs. has encountered, and spoke of specialist, but this new rule’ will 24, are as follows: Jacenty MoskalSamuel D. Zollers.
ski,
Mainland;
Horace
Wilmer
But
how a lawyer may become known revolutionize pitching even more.
as a criminal lawyer and a divorce
Said Jing, “This year, we’ll see ler pike, Conshohocken; Harvey F.
Modern Funeral Home for
lawyer.
some ‘screwy’ deliveries. In this Keller, Telford; Ira Lloyd Bechtel,
Patrons
Mr. Trucksess is the donor of the way, the batter will be at a dis Royersford R. D. 1 , and Howard B.
Trucksess Commencement prize advantage, not knowing from where Hendricks, Hendricks road, LansP h o h e : 30
given each year to the outstanding the ball is coming. This rule will dale.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * « . * * # 4 f . ^ ###4e.#^
senior in the History-Social Science give back to the pitcher what he
Group who plans definitely to enter lost when the “spit-ball’ was out ERN EST M. ANDES
the legal profession.
lawed.”
Paper-hanging and Painting
LIM ERICK, PA.
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS
To Attend Schoolmen’s Sessions
When You Need An
The regular monthly meeting of Work guaranteed. Paper samplea free.
Teachers of the
Collegeville
Phone: Linfleld 3500
School District will attend the 26th the Byron S. Fegley Auxiliary Unit
annual meeting of Schoolmen’s of Post 119, American Legion, Col ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Week at the University of Penn legeville, was held at the Home of
No extra charge for use of
sylvania on Thursday and Friday, Mrs. John Gottshalk, with the
Call
March 23 and 24.
president Mrs. Favinger presiding.
modem funeral home.
Routine business was transacted
Attendance at Schoolmen’s Week
CHARLES J. SM EDLEY
has been ordered by County Super and final plans made for enter
intendent A. M. Kulp in lieu of the taining of the Bi-County Council
Collegeville
Phone 309
former annual county teachers in on March 16. The “Pig in the Box”
stitute which was suspended some was won by Mrs. Favinger. the
years ago.
Auxiliary is again requesting mem
CHARLES J. FRANKS
bers and friends to save the various
JOHN F . TYSON
For
Sale
advertisements
in
The
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
coupons and old silk stockings for
INNERSPRING
Independent hring quick results.
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
hospitals.
Trappe, Pa
Phone 320
The next regular meeting will be
It pays in many ways
AND HEATING
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
We have purchased a number
THOMAS HALLMAN
held April 10 at the home of the
45 W. TH IRD AVE., TRA PPE, PA.
to
have
a
telephone
on
of fine innerspring mattresses $
1.75
Estimates furnished.
Phone 64R11
secretary, Mrs. Leon Walt, of Roy U M U H H U U W B a a m B n B B I
A ttorney= at= L aw
the farm. Pays in time
from a reliable factory made to
ersford.
615 SW ED E -ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
sell up to $19.50. They are a'
and m oney saved, in
i i i m
i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i H i
At my residence* next door to National
durable comfortable mattress
, Easy
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
p r o te c tio n f o r y o u r
To
Give
Lincoln
Impersonation
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
■
NELSON’S
§
and wi|l be sold for $9.75 while
Payments
family and property, in
The special program arranged by
they last.
T R U S S E S
the dramatic committee of the
comfort and conveni
Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
Upper Providence Home and School
ence and in the pleasure
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Association on Thursday evening,
of frequent chats with
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
BUTTERMILK,
March 23, will be a three-episode
friends and neighbors.
dramatic impersonation .of Abra
shoulder braces.
COTTAGE CHEESE
ham Lincoln by Mr. and Mrs. John
Newest and most effective ap
L. Parsons of Philadelphia. They
5 Served Daily by our Route ■
pliances for relief dnd comfort
have been engaged in this type of
■ Drivers Thru This Section. g
”’' 7
work for 41 years and Mr. Parsons’
■ Also sold in leading local ■
Private fitting room. Lady or
portrayal of the Emancipator prom
g[ Stores.
Man attendant. Satisfaction
ises to be exceptionally realistic.
Guaranteed.
jg
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— gg
HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
Earl Crist, Jonas Rogers and Jos
STORES POTTSTOWN
■ made in our own modern B
eph
Famous
are
in
charge
of
ar
J dairy plant.
CARE’S ' W EST END CUT
the bell t e l e p h o n e c o m p a n y
POTTSTOWN, PA.
AND NORRISTOWN
OBOftflTORy rangements. Everyone is invited to
PHOTOGRAPHIC 11
OF P E N N S Y L V A N IA
RATE DRUG
see the playlet in the Upper Provi
POTTSTOWN PAY
J . ARTHUR NELSON
dence Consolidated School at 8:30
621 West Marshall St.
Royersford, Pa.
o’clock. The business session will
NORRISTOWN, PA.
be called at 7:45 p. m. There will
Prescription Specialists
Stop driver or phone 512.
be election of officers.
“Down on Abbie’s Farm”
The Upper Providence Home and
School Association has arranged
for the presentation of a comedy,
“Down on Abbie’s Farm,” to be
given in the Consolidated School
building on Wednesday evening,
March 29, at 8 o’clock. The Young
Men’s Bible Class of the Green
Tree Church of the Brethren, at
Oaks directed by Ernest Yocum will
be the cast. There are twelve
characters. This project-will be
AND FACILITIES W ILL M AKE IT POSSIBLE
for the benefit of the Home and
School Association.
QUITE OFTEN

FRANK RATD0RF

DEXDALE
HOSIERY

59c - 89c
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CHEVROLET
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lo w -p riced ca r com bininq

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT

All That’s Best at LowestJCosf

FOR US TO GIVE YOU . . .

THE SERVICE DELUXE

WE

ARE
iiiy.il;
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Z

I

. . . AT MODEST PRICES.

j

AGENTS
|

FO R

< ^ * o * g r *

It ta k e s the best in m otor car design, en gin ee rin g and m anufac

ATLANTIC

turing to give the best In m otorin g results. Today, as alw ays,
Chevrolet brin gs you the best In m odern m otoring at the low est
cost in purchase price, operation and upkeep.

9°n5*0*^
U

See this car at

Oh,u*o hj, •

o„

your Chevrolet d e ale r’s — today!

WE WELCOME YOUR GIVING US A TRIAL AT OUR

NEW SERVICE STATION
IN COLLEGEVILLE.

'

FUEL OIL

D o n't be satisfied with a n y th in g but the best —
B U Y A CHEVROLETl

LANDES MOTOR CO.
A O K N ER A L M O TO R S VALUE

Ola

SEE Y O U R L O C A L C H E V R O L E T D EALER

YOUNG
MAIN STREET

EVANS,

ff. H. Gristock’s Sons

Sales

Service

Collegeville, Pa.

Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

Coal

Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
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759JPLATTERS SERVED
AT FIREMEN’S SUPPER
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I Poley’s Market

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blake who re
(Continued from page 1)
Fire at Home Near Oaks
Mrs. William C. Moser motored to from the residence of the parents, sided in the Honsberger apart
It shows that the people of the
Damage estimated at $200 was Philadelphia with Mr. and Mrs. with interment in Green Tree ments have moved to Norristown.
caused by fire to a first-floor room Fred J. Moser of Collegeville on Cemetery; funeral director J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bean, Irma community and those within the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 2
•We Deliver
a t the home of Russell Fitzgerald, Sunday where they visited Mr. and Bechtel.
Bean and Howard Pool o f Norris service area of the Collegeville Fire
near the Schuylkill River, Oaks, at Mrs. William Moser, Jr., and daugh
town visited Mr. and and Mrs. Company are back of the boys one
Edward G. Mack
hundred percent and it challenges
10:30 Sunday morning.
ter Kathryn.
Frank Saylor on Sunday.
lb. b a g
Edward G. Mack, 86, formerly of
The fire was started by an over
Mrs. Agnes Reiff was the honor
Mrs. Chas. Podeck of Sea Isle them to live up to the confidence
heated stove pipe. Oaks firemen guest' at a birthday anniversary Perkiomenville, died March 16 at City spent last Thursday with Mrs. placed in them.
confined the blaze to the one room. surprise dinner at the home of Mr. the Mennonite Home in Frederick. D. K. Sacks and family.
Howard B. Keyser,
1 A CH0Y CHOP SUEY
KRAFT
* * * * *
Supper, Committee Chrm.
and Mrs. John F. Tyson on Sunday. He was formerly-a school teacher
The schools of Lower Providence
AND NOODLES
MIRACLE
WHIP
* * * * *
Don’t forget the play in the Others present were Mr. and Mrs. in the Upper Perkiomen valley and Twp. will be .closed Thursday and
for
a
number
of
years
was
em
22c
qt. ja r 3 9 c
Oaks Fire Hall next Saturday even Earl B. Moyer and Leon Weigner.
Friday enabling the teachers to at
Much of the credit for the record
ployed
at
the
Court
House.
Three
ing, March 25, for benefit of the
tend the Schoolmen’s Convention breaking number of platters served
Daniel W. Shuler, Mrs. Henry W.
Young Men’s Bible Class of the Shuler and son and Mrs. William sons and one daughter survive. in Philadelphia.
....... 2 lbs. 19c
MONTCO PRUNES (30-40) ............
at the Firemen’s Supper on Satur
Funeral
services
were
held
from
Green Tree Church.
A number of people from this day evening' belongs to the ticket
U. Helfferich of Collegeville visited
MONTCO APPLE SAUCE ....... ...... ..... .... 2 cans 25c
Mrs". Charles Hamel of Harris Mr. Benjamin T. Miller and fam the Old Goshenhoppen Church, place attended the Flower Show sellers who certainly were on the
MONTCO TOMATO PUREE ....... ....... . 3 cans 25c
Woxall, on Tuesday, with interment being held in the Commercial Mu
burg spent Thursday with her ily of Ambler on Sunday.
job this year with plenty of high
MONTCO MUSHROOMS ................ ..... 8 oz. tin 45c
in
the
adjoining
cemeteryr
Funer
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer Coller
seum, Phila., this week.
mother Mr. Kate Miller and sister
pressure.
al
director
Charles
J.
Franks
was
MONTCO PITTED DATES ........... ^.... 6 oz. pkg. 10c
Mr. and Mrs. George. Hall visited
of Bethlehem and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Weaver,
Howard B. Keyser, besides all the
in charge of arrangements.
MONTCO PEANUT BUTTER .................. lb. ja r 19c
Wm, Kaufholz and family.
work that devolves on the chair
Clarence Souder is confined to Fred T. Miller and family of Mont
Clare were guests at the home of
man of a supper committee, also
his home with the mumps.
Abraham M. Bobb
Miss Joanna Wiekel of Norris William T. Miller and family during
Abraham M. Bobb, 79, well-known PROVIDENCE SQUARE ITEMS sold the most tickets—105. Second
Suction Suds Gets Dirt
IT FLOATS
high was Louis Woelfel, Jr., of
town is spending a few days with the week-end. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Worcester farmer, died \at River9 9 % . % PURE
Protects Clothes
T.
Miller
and
family
of
Jefferson
her aunt, Mrs. Martha Bechtel.
Sheriff Gilbert S. Jones is hav Yerkes, who although not a mem
view Hospital last Wednesday. He
ber
of
the
company,
did
yeoman
Miss Leila Rushong, Mrs. Han ville visited them on Monday.
ing
work
done
on
the
interior
of
was admitted to the hospital as a
m'
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, surgical patient the day previous his home on Ridge pike. He ex work on the ticket line, selling 51
nah Donten and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
largt
Meredith
Ohl,
Miss
Frances
MctAedium
ram Ashenfelter spent Sunday in
to his death. He was a lifelong pects to return to his home here tickets for a new record among
Collegeville the guests of Mr. and Harg and Miss May Pearson visited resident of the Worcester section. this week from his present resi non-firemen.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst and
The turkey door prize, an innova
Mrs. W. R. Landes.
He is survived by these children: dence at Valley Forger
Franklin Price motored to Pitts family of Bethlehem on Sunday. Arthur, Sewell, N. J .; George, Hat
Mr. Moening, present owner of tion this year, proved to be a great
burgh on a several weeks’ business Rev. Ohl officiated at the baptism field;' Mrs. Charles Sust, West the Frank Cassel property on success in stiring up interest and
CREAM OF WHEAT ...................... ....... lge. pkg. 23c
of his grandaughter, Elizabeth Point; Mrs. Joel Gilfillan, North Grange avenueA is adding another undoubtedly will become a regular
trip.
feature. Paul Oberholtzer, Trinity
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Vessey are Anne, daughter of Mr. and - Mrs Wales, and Roy at home. Two sis story to his kitchen.
SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR .................. Ige. pkg. 27c
on a two weeks’ motor trip to Fla. Werst.
Mrs, Benjamin Force is caring choir leader, held the lucky num
MORTONS SA L T................................................... pkg. 7c
ters, Elizabeth Bobb, Pennsburg,
Trappe Boy Scout News
Mrs. Lawrence Rambo entertain
and Mrs. Edward Cope, West.Point, for her mother, Mrs. Mallard Loux, ber and won the 16-lb. bird.
KRAFT CHOC. MALTED MILK .............. lb. can 25c
ed her card club Monday evening
Trappe Boy Scout troop commit and a brother, Harry, Philadelphia, of Limerick, who is ill with the
Ralph E. Miller,
FANCY PINK SALMON ..........,................. 2 cans 25c
at her home.
grippe.
tee voted to make funds available also survive.
Ticket Committee Chrm.
LOOSE CORNMEAL ......................................... 3 lbs. 10c
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy and for maintaining of a troop photo
John Simmons and family mov
Funeral services were held Sat
daughter Miss Elizabeth Murphy album in which a pictorial record urday from the Dotts funeral home. ed to the home of his sister, Mrs.
SPAM ......................................................... 12 oz. can 29c
In seizing Czecho-Slovakia, there
and son John motored here from of all the troop’s activities will be Interment was in the Towamencin Louis Klein, at Norristown.
LOCAL EGGS ....................................................... doz. 29c
are
those
who
believe
Hitler
has
New Castle, Del., and called on Mrs. kept.
The Curtis family moved to the
Schwenkfelder Cemetery.
over another Ireland. The
Hannah Donten Sunday evening.
farm they recently purchased from taken
Chairman Earl Crist reported to
idea is the same as holding a bear
On Friday evening the Campbell the committee that he had secured
Jacob
Leatherman.
by the tail.—North Penn Reporter.
T ry Som ething New Today Birds Eye Foods are today’s
Hosiery employees enjoyed a skat materials to repair the fireplace at' PLAN ORGANIZATION OF
The Joseph Shea family,, who
COUNTY
4-H
PIG
CLUB
ing party on the Indian Head Park the scout cabin.
recently purchased the former An
2 ears 16C modern foods! They coine to
CORN ON COB
(Continued from page 1)
Rink.
nie Smith property on . Grange
you with their freshness and
The Trappe Boy Scout Troop is
B O X OOg*
(14 OZ.)
SPINACH
B A B ’S CRICKS SPECIA L
Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup spent Wed participating in a safety campaign money to be divided among all the avenue, are now residing here.
full flavor sealed in by the mir
BOX O C a
Prices Reduced for short
nesday in Philadelphia with her sponsored by the Valley Forge club members who make an ex
Mrs. Samuel Miller entertained a
(12oz.) W«/V acle of quick-freezing. They
OYSTERS
time only. B ig English White
[Leghorns, W hite and Barred
sister Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
Council in co-ordination with Phil hibit. He also offered to sell the sewing circle at her home.
SWORDFISH STEAKS lb. 45c are economical too,because ex
j Rocks, Reds, White WyanMr. and Mrs. Hall Doyle and adelphia civic groups. The purpose young 4-H’ers pigs without any
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Jones have
J dottes, Minorcas at $8.00
cess waste has been eliminat
brother-in-law left last Thursday of this campaign'is to stress safety commission charge.
|per 100. New Hampshires
moved to Norristown from the
BIRDS EYE RED PERCH ed before you buy.Remember,
I
$0.00,
and
B
ig
Jersey
Giants
by motor for Ellard, Va., to attend at home, at school and in industry.
Each boy is to feed a pen of three bungalow on the former Smith
BONELESS
$12.00 per 100. All bloodwe guarantee satisfaction al
the funeral of Mrs. Doyle’s father
tested stock. Weekly hatches. Free del.
Trappe scout troop will hold an pigs under the supervision of the garage property.
FILLETS. V p ecia
ways —or your money back.
JONAS A. B E R G E Y Telford, Pa.
who died very suddenly.
Donald Richards has opened a
investiture service on Monday even Montgomery County Agricultural
Phone:
Souderton
2150
farm
machinery
business
in
the
ing, April 3, for two newly elected Extension Association. He will
members, Warren Smith and Chas. exhibit the best.pig of the trio in former Smith Garage building.
LEGION AUXILIARIES
B I R D S EYE ^ . D I N N E R F O R 4 _ L
Felton and for Frank Reese a trans the club round-up. The champion
MEET AT COLLEGEVILLE
~
fbosted
^R
f o o d s ' * •fer scout from Evansburg.
pen in the entire show will be se
(Continued from page 1)
lected and the grand , champion
Augustus Lutheran Church
1 lb. HADDOCK dr MACKEREL FILLETS ALL FOR
He also urged the auxiliaries to
Five members of Augustus Luth pig of the show will also be picked.
1 box (12 oz.) ASPARAGUS TIPS
>f O j d
Boys! and girls between the ages
cooperate with their posts to send er League participated in'the"Sun
1
box
( 1 6 oz.) STRAWBERRIES
M
LEGALS
FOR
SALE
of
10
and
20
years
in
the
respective
boys to Keystone Boys’ Camp.
day Vesper service at Augustus
■■
^ An economical dinner — costs less than 2 0c oer serving
The luncheon was prepared and Church. ‘ Harold M. Missimer con communities are urged to contact FOR SALE—“Complete full coal range, IN TH E ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONT
GOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA,
make—Exceisoir by Shepherd, can be
served by the members of the Feg- ducted the opening vespers, Clyde the local leaders at once.
at residence. G. S. JO N ES, Grange IN TH E M ATTER OF TH E E ST A T E OF
I B B B B B B H flB flB B B B flB B B B B B B I IflB a B B B B llI
ley Unit in the Hendricks social F. T. Miller spoke on the topic “A William Simmons of Trappe seen
Ave. And Ridge Pike, Lower Providence
MICHAEL TODT,
3-23-3
room.
DECEASED.
Light unto My Feet” and vocal stated that he had already lined up Twp.
************************
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN THAT,
' The invocation was given by Rev. solos were rendered by Marion 10 members.*
' PIANO—Small spinet model piano to be Pauline Todt, Widow of the said decedent,
The following people are head sold to responsible party who can assume has filed in said Court her petition claim
W. O. Fegely, pastor of Augustus Detwiler, Evelyn Yeagle and Geo.
|
W atch and Clock
DR.
S. P 0 L A K
of only $5.00 per month. W rite ing property of the decedent in cash of
Lutheran Church, and father of E. Rimby.
ing this work in their respective payments
today for full details. McCOY’S, 408 De the value of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dol
I
Repairing
OPTOMETRIST
the late Byron S. Fegely, who died St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church communities: William Gottshall Kalb St;, Norristown, Pa.
3-23-1 lars, as provided by Section 12 of _the
Fiduciaries Act of 1917, and that tl^^ am e
in the service and after whom the
Royersford; Ernest Yocum, Oaks;
1. F. HATFIELD
Church Service at St. Luke’s Re Elmer Renninger, Royersford; Wil MISCELLANEOUS— L itter for Chicks: may be approved by the County on April Eyes Examined— G lasses Fitted |
post is named.
Oat Hulls, Stazdry, Peat Moss; Feed for 10,' 1939, unless exceptions thereto be filed
*j.
_ _
Montgomery Trust Arcade
Chicks: P ratts Chick Food, all Mash and before that time.
Charles Grower,
Mrs. Harlan Everett presided at formed Church Sunday morning at liam Snell, Sanatoga;
8 Glcmvood Avenue,
NORRISTOWN
Startena and Full-O-Pep; Grow
" M AXW ELL STRA W BRIDGE,
10:30
o’clock;
Sunday
School
at
Renninger, Obelisk; Clarence Zieg ing Feeds: Pratts, Purina, Quaker. Im  3-2.3-2
the business session.
Phone 195
Attorney for Petitioner,
COLLEGE VALLE, PA.
Growing with Semi Solid Milk.
1
There were 168 present, repre 9:30; Church Membership Class at ler, Vernfield;. Charles Schmidt, proved
Seeds:
Recleaned
Oats,
Clover,
Alsike,
N.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*******************
9:45.
Lederach; Nick Ford, Telford R.D.; W. A lfalfa,: Sweet 'Clover, Soya Beans, ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of IRV IN K.
senting 21 units.
Chinch
Membership
Class
will
Lawn
Seed*
Fertilizer
fQr
Lawn
and
HAUSEMAN,
late
of
Borough
of
Trappe,
John Bertolet, - Telford; George
The next meeting will be held in
iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiioiiiinitiiiHiiituiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiUiiiiiiniiiiuiiniiiniiiiiniUiuuiiuiitiininnnin!
Bovung, Bone Meal. Semi-Solid Montgomery County, deceased.
meet at St. Luke’s Reformed Bobb, Hatfield; Roy Ludwig, Lans- FlOwprs:
April at Willow Grove..
Butter Milk in 50 lb., 100 lb. barrels.
Letters testamentary on the above es
Church Thursday evening at 7:15 dale R.D.I; William Schwendt,
CO LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS,
For family and close friends a
tate have been granted to the under
R. E. Miller, Mgr. signed, who request all persons having
p. m.; Lenton Service at 7:45 p. m. Cedars; Mrs. Ernest Wayland,
claims or demands against the estate of
The Churchmen’s Brotherhood of Evansburg.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
the decedent to make known tne same
REAL ESTATE
an& all persons indebted to the decedeni;
St. Luke’s Church will meet Wed
(Continued from page 1)
to make payment, without delay, to
nesday
evening
at
7:45
o’clock.
The
TILGHMAN
E . HAUSEMAN, Pottstown
WANTED
TO
BEN
T
of yourself or your children is the
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
at a card party of four tables on
HOUSES—I ' have several
desirable Pa./ or his attorney, A. H. HEN DRICKS
Womens
Missionary
Society
will
most' personal — the most appreci
(Continued from page 1)
Saturday afternoon given by Mrs
tenants who want to rent in this vicinity Collegeville, Pa.
3-2-'
meet at the same hour.
June 1st at $30 to $35 per month.
ated of all gifts.
Barron.
remarking: “Well, we know the re by
Please communicate immediately.
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of HEN RY
Andrew Pfleger Of Yerkes, a pa Evangelical Congregational Church sponsible persons are not far H EN RY W. MATHIEtT, Realtor, Trappe, RITTEN H OUSE, late of Upper Providence
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
Pa.
3-16-3 Township, Montgomery County, Pennsyl
Worship Service at the Evan away.”
tient at Riverview Hospital for the
vania, deceased.
FOR SALE-rr-Siugle brick house, West Letters of administration on the above es
P. S. And you’ve got the right Third
past year, was removed to Norris gelical Church on Sunday at 2:30
Avenue, Collegeville; ten rooms, all tate have been granted to the undersigned,
p. m.; Kenneth Maurer of Allen man in jail too, “Sarg.”
town State Hospital this week.
conveniences, garage, garden, 90 ft. front, who request all persons having claims or
300 ft. deep, boro water, steam heat, every demands against the estate of the de
town
will
be
in
charge
of
the
ser
Mrs. E. L. Longaker of Ridge
NORRISTOWN, PA.
332 DeKalb St.
The murder of one of the con thing in excellent repair. Apply to JACOB cedent to make known the same, and all
pike was the winner last Wednes vice. S. S. Session at 1:30 p. m. victs at the Graterford Pen brings K. RAHN, owner, 98 W. Third Ave., Col persons indebted to the decedent to make
Prayer
meeting
at
the
home
of
Mr.
legeville.
3-23-3
iiiiiiiiiiiiia p i
m
m
payment, without delay to DAVID R IT 
day of the drawing for the Fiesta
to mind many reasons why we
TENHOUSE, Royersford R. D. 1, Penna..
Set which is being conducted at and Mrs. David Buckwalter of would no't want to serve any time
or his attorney, H. O B E R H ESS, 152
HELP WANTED
Trooper, Wed., March 29, at 8. p. m.
High Street, Pottstown, Penna.
3-16
the Collegeville Bakery.
at that or any similar institution WANTED—Experienced waitress, must
FARM
BUYERS
Mrs. David Schall of Norristown
* * * regardless of how “nice” a be over 21^ Call in person any afternoon.
will be hostess this Thursday even SCHOOL-BOARD HOLDS
Pa.
place it might be to board at the COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Collegeville,3-23-1
Are beginning to look' around fof farms. Purchases
ing to a local card club of which REGULAR MARCH SESSION
We Will be Pleased
taxpayers expense. Not the least
(Continued from page 1)
MOTHER’S H E L P E R —Young mother
she is a member.
will be made between now and April 1st, 1939. If you
to
Demonstrate
the
of the reasons is that we would not desires
services of refined young girl to
are thinking about selling this spring, be sure to get
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pearce and taming grades considerably above fancy being in daily contact-over assist in household duties. Must be fond
children; 15 min. ride from city. Write
Mrs. B. B. Lyons of Philadelphia the average.
a long period with the embittered of
your
farm on my list of properties for sale. DO IT NOW.
MRS. WM. D. ELTON, 2026 Oakmont
Several recommendations
for and warped , minds of some of the Ave., Upper Darby, Pa.
and Miss Eleanor Rogers, a student
3-23-1
nurse at Northeastern Hospital, the annual commencement speaker hard-boiled “guests,” Life is cheap
M ODELS START AT $1081
SERVICES OFFERED
Phila., were Sunday dinner guests were discussed but final selection within the walls of a penitentiary
Fully Equipped
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker of was deferred until the April meet and grudges and animosities, fan If you are looking to r a place to invest
ReaFtoR
ing. Commencement will be held cied and real, among the inmates your accumulated savings why not ad
“The Lanes.”
in these columns under - REA L
Also selection of best type
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nolafi of either June 20 or 21.
are not matters easily adjusted. Evertise
501 Swede St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
TRAPPE, PA.
ST A T E WANTED ? Real income- pro
The property .committee recom The guards do not have the soft ducing properties* are available.
Germantown, Mr. and Mrs. David
of Used Cars at Right Prices
Morrisey of Roxborough, Mrs. Bar mended that the board should not jobs that many outsiders believe
TH E INDEPEN DENT PRIN T SHOP is
ron of Conshohocken and George renew the contract with architect The sword of Demosthenes hangs equipped to take care of all of your
***************************« *******• » ***"*■ **********
need& quickly and economically.
Reese of Jeffersonville were Sun McMurtie who had been employed ever over them * * * they never printing
Anything/that can be printed can be done
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph to make recommendations upon know when some “con” is going to here. Yerkes, Pa.
the condition of the/school build stick a home-made knife in their
Hinkle.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown of ing. The . present contract will back.
Representing:—
Fifth avenue visited his mother, terminate in April.
FO R SALE—Grocery business, stock and
CHAS. W. MANN MOTOR 00.
Attorney Robert Trucksess of fixtures, located ,on busy corner. Apart
Tax collector R. K. Moyer’s re
Mrs. Henry Brown, of Smyrna, Del.,
attached. Present owner has other
Norristown, Pa:
on Sunday.
port revealed that 80 percent of Norristown, who needs no intro ment
business interests and must retire. A
Miss Susan Hughes, an "employee the 1938 property tax had been duction in these parts, writes the profitable business for man and wife.
Write BO X 204, Pottstown, P a.
3-9-3
at the Walton Gift Shop, Norris collected and 66 percent of the per following letter:
town, is a surgical patient at the capita tax for 1938 which is a Dear Jay:
Here is a “true story” or “off the
Montgomery Hospital. Miss Hughes normal figure fo f the present date.
SAVE T IM E . . . It takes only a
is a sister of Mrs. Arthur Rasmus
Solicitor J. Stroud Weber was record” item for your column:
We have quite a few clients who
sen and was formerly from town. present and advised the board con
minute to write a check. How much
At present her condition continues cerning the law on collection of are designated as the “Pennsyl
I
F
You
Use
is
your time worth? Then how much
vania Dhtch”, and they are noted
to improve.
per capita taxes.
is
your
checking account worth that
Mr. and Mrs . Bertram Ashen
Treasurer Horace Godshall re for their original sense of humor
saves your valuable time?
felter, Mrs. Hannah Donten of ported the following receipts and I had a petition to present in
Court for one, and at the conclus
Oaks and Miss Leila Rushong of expenditures for the past month.
SA V E M O N E Y . . . You probably
ion of each petition, we have the
Norristown were Sunday dinner
Receipts:
pay out more now each month in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lan Bal. on hand ............................468.46 form-phrase, “and he will ever
des of Fifth avenue.
Outside tu ition ...................... 1145.18 pray, etc.” Right underneath that
money order fees than it would cost
Cyril Donahue, of Trappe, a County treas. del. taxes .... 30.75 the petitioner signs his name.
you to pay by check. Also, your can
graduate of C.H.S., started work R. K. Moyer, 1938 taxes .....
78.56 When this client saw that aver
celled checks are receipts that save
on Monday in the office at the Su R. K. Moyer, 1937 taxes .... 37.80 ment and after I said he should
Consult us before you place your
you from having to pay bills twice.
perior Tube Company.
State Appropriation ........... 5,001.98 sign his name thereunder, he said:
A number of people from town Cafeteria fund ...................... 160.Q0
“Good God! Must I stay on
SAVE E F F O R T ;. . . Why walk like
order for N ext Y e a r
either have "attended or are plan Misc. receipts ........................
5.30
my knees in prayer from now
a postman to pay bills when it is so
ning to attend the annual Phila
Total ................................. $6928.03
until the case is heard in
delphia Flower Show being held at
easy to write and mail a check?
Expenditures:
Court?”
the Commercial Museum this week. Salaries................................... $2578.96
Sincerely,
I f you w ill th in k it o v e r w e
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fenster- Attending Institute ............ 124.80
ROBERT TRUCKSESS
macher spent Sunday with Mr. and State Retirement Fund ..... 296.42
b e lie v e you Will d e c id e to o p en
Following paragraph is reprinted
Mrs. Howard Heeter of Pottstown. F. H. Fuhrman, Ins............. 210.81
a c h e c k in g a c c o u n t
The C.LC. class of Trinity Sun M. W. Godshall, Ins.............
51.90 from last week’s Town and Country,
day School will meet Thursday C. W. Scheuren, Ins.............
48.74 Pennsburg:
Phone: Collegeville 2 8 R 4
Rahns, Pa.
evening, March 30, at the home of Bell Telephone Co................
Those dinosaur tracks dis
9.30
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Mrs. J. H. Fenstermacher, instead Phila. Electric Co.................
covered near Schwenksville . . .
37.98
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
of March 23 as previously sched A. L. Oberholtzer, c o a l....... 106.02 Probably nothing more than
FEED
FERTILIZERS
—
COAL
uled.
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